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A SEEKER AFTER TRUTH

In an editorial this morning ad-

dressed specially to working people,
and in which a strong appeal is made
to all members of that class to vote

tie democratic ticket, our contempor-
ary says:

"The corner stone of democracy is
opposed to class legislation and class
legislation is the cancerous corpora-

tion growth which consumes not only
the sights and substance of the man
who works for days' wages, but the
rights and substance of all outside
the plutocratic class created by class
legislation. The republican party is

the great grandfather to class legisla-

tion and it has created and fostered
the trusts which own and control the
republican party; they are its chil-

dren and are ably supporting it in its
very corrupt old age."

The editor of the Journal-Mine- r

does not take a back seat for any one
when it comes to the matter of labor
having known nothing but hard work
all of his life, and at the present time
and for the past twenty years, at
least, putting in on an average from
fourteen to sixteen hours per day.
Hence he feels that this appeal is
made to him as well as to the thou-
sands of other fellow toilers in the
various avenues of industry in this
territory.

While engaged in toil and hard
labor all of these years the editor of
this paper has not . only found time,
when occasion presented itself, to
vote the republican ticket, but has. in
season and out of season, advocated
the principles of that party as being
the very best for the whole country,
which includes the people who labor,
as well as other classes.

If we have been deluded all these
years and have been working and vot-

ing against our own interests.we would
like to be set right even at this late
day in life. As an earnest seeker
after truth, the following questions
are respectfully propounded to our
contemporary, simply as a matter of
information:

What is this particular alleged
corner stone of democracy, which con-

stitutes the opposition to class legis
lation? In what particular creed of
the democratic party is it to be found,
in the Bryanistic doctrines or among
the teachings of the
What particular act, other than the
mouthings of democratic orators and
the writings of democratic editors has
the democratic party ever performed
to prevent the formation of truste or
to curb their powers when formed ?

What particular legislation has
been enacted by the republican party,
which has resulted in the cieation or
fostering of trusts, and entitling it to
the endearing appellation of being
the grandfather of trusts?

If, as alleged, the trusts control the
republican party, what alout the
army of democrats who are actively
identified with many of these consoli
dations of capital, and some of whom
control some of them?

Is this a case of trusts controlling
the republican party, and of demo-
crats controlling the trusts?

Is it not a fact that the only legal
action ever brought against a

trust, for the purpose of
breaking it up, was instituted by a

republican administration? The cases
referred to being the action against
the beef trust and the railroad
merger.

Is it not a fact also that while our
contemporary claims that the republi-
can party fosters the trusts, that the
telegraphic news from the east report
every day that the trusts are already
planning to defeat the of
the present republican president on
account of his alleged antagonism to
trusts?

Which states the case truthfully,
our Prescott contemporary or the As-

sociated press telegrams?
What individual democratic politi-

cian, or what individual democrat not
a politician, has ever taken any inter-
est in the difficulties lietween labor
and capital, or has succeeded in se-

curing a settlement of them, or has
even attempted such

.

a thing, as
I 1 J i tr l wnas oeen 'lone y .i;hk lianna. a
leading republican politician, who has
been most mercilessl v assailed bv
the democratic press and by demo-
cratic orators?

Answers to above questions might
prove interesting to other men be-
sides the writer, whoearn their living
by their toil.

Peter R. Brady, one of the pioneers
of Arizona, and one who has been a
prominent figure i i its history, died
recently at Tucson. The old timer
are rapidly passiug away.

The Phenix enterprise of Tuesday j

evening contains a most vicious. ma
lic'ous and scurrilous' article about ;

OtMnl Hwkka Its object seems j

to be to offer an insult to the com- -

mau ler of this military department
on the occasion of his proposed visit, j

The article attempts to discredit j

(jcneral Fuuston's entire career as a
military office with the single ex-

ception of h's capture of Aguinaldo.
It was probably an oversight that
this most brilliant achievement of
military skill, the execution of which
the greatest bravery was required,
was not called in question, or was not
credite.l to some other person, The
motive for the publication of the
scurrilous article is very artfully con-

cealed, and unless it was actuated by
jealousy of Prescott in securing the
re establishment of Whipple, and tn-- 1

tended to prejudice General Funston
against Arizoua in general, no possi-
ble motive except malice pure and

j simple can le imagined. The article
is uevoni oi trum ironi ueginning m

end, and even if any portion of it was
true, no possible good could come
from its publication by an Arizona
paper, and no paper worthy the uame
would b3 willing to give it publicity.

When Aguinaldo told General Mac-Arth-

that the Filipinos were not
yet fitted for independence, he pre-

sumably knew what he was talking
about. Moreover, the Filipinos whom
he had in mind were evidently those
in Luzon, the island with which he
was best acquainted. It is known, of
course, that the most intelligent por-

tion of the natives are those who live
on Luzon. If it would take a
generation to make them fitted
for self government, how long
would it require to bring the
masses of the inhabitants of
Samar. Mindanao and the rest of the
islands up to that level in intelli-

gence and balance? Yet there are
persons in the United States who
want this counvry to evacuate the ar-

chipelago at once, let the Filipino
leaders start chaos, and bring in
England. Germany and the rest of
Europe for the protection of their cit-

izens in the islands. The democratic
leaders in congress, under the in-

spiration of Mr. Bryan, urge this
policy, tucb stupidity ana coward- -

ice.il perflated, would call down
the world's derision upon the United
States. Globe-Democra- t.

The world' locomotive speed rec-

ord was broken again the other day
I in a run of 14.8 miles on the western
j division of the Chicago, Burlington

&. Quincy railway, when an average of
nearly 100 miles an hour was made
by a regular passenger train. The
Burlington is not likely to break it
soon again though, as the officials of
the road, when they were informed of
the fast run, immediately issued or-

ders that no more such bursts of
speed would be tolerated on the road
and instructed its engineers to limit
the speed of their trains tn that of
the comparative safety of their pas-

sengers. There are not many people
who care to travel at a 100-mi- le gait.

An exchange gets off the following
libel on the biennial convention of
Women's clubs, now in session in
Los Angeles: "It is aiid that the
homeliest collection Of females that
ever assembled in the United States
is the Women's clubs aggregation
now on exhibition at Los Angeles.''
Of course the Journal-Miner- " only
judges the aggregation from the
representatives from Arizona, with
which it is acquainted, and can say of
them that they are most charming
ladies both in personal appearance
and quality of mind.

The Journal-Mine- r did not fsxfasei
its contemporary to answer the ques-
tions propounded in the last issue of
this paper. It was not disappointed.
Instead of answering, it got off a lot
of "stuff-- ' which has periodically ap-

peared in that paper for over seven
years last past, and adds a request
that the editor of the Journal-Mine- r

publish some of his private corres-
pondence. This is as near as the
aforesaid paper ever comes to estab-
lishing its assertions with facts or
arguments.

Horace Greeley's famous expres-
sion of "Look to the senate" seems
applicable to Arizona at the present
time on statehood matters. But from
the trend of senatorial sentiment as
it oozes out from that quarter uowa...J V vuajs. wneu Arizona siatenooa is
trembling with uncertainty and alarm
before that exalted outfit, the old say
iug win prooaoiy lose its weight in
national fame on momentous ques
tions, and somethiug like "to hades
with the senate" will be the proper
caper with Arizoniaus.

Tl , . ... ..iut courier very untrutnlully savs
that "the Journal-Mine- r now comes to
the front as the champion of labor.'"
The Journal-Mine- r makes no such
pretensions whatever, but leaves that
position to the cham
pion the editor of its contemporary

We cannot agree with Senator
Hoar in all his contentions, but in
many ways he is a grand figure in the
Luited States senate. He has suf
lereo: abuse antl ridicule for what he
believes to be right, and it required
air-- kj register nimselt as

the solitary opponent of the Chinese
exclusion bill.

Soft
Harness
You ran make your har-o-

ma boft as a clove
and aa tough aa win br
using BI'REKA Har- -

eaa Oil. Too can
lengthen lis life maka It
Uat twice aa long aa it
ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makes a poor looking har-
ness like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, es-
pecially prepared to wlUft-tan-d

the weather.
Bold everywhere
In cans all sizes.

Midi by STANDARD OIL 00.

STREET RAILROAD FRANCHISE.

The Journal-Mine- r on Wednesday
gave ftp to ft communication from
f. . Murphy on the subject of the
recent street railroad franchise
granted to iFrank L. Wright in which
the writer asked what the Journal- -

Miner has to say on the subject.
To commence with the Journal-Mine- r

does not consider this fran-

chise a valuable one, per se, at the
present time. In other words, an
electric railway, eouBtied to the
streets of Prescott with its present
population bunched together in a
compact area as it is, would be a los-

ing investment to any one who might
build it. With these conditions it
can readily be seen that the recipient
of the franchise is not viiceivitig any
thing of very great intrinsic value.
whatever estimate might be placed
on it by the city.

About ten years ago I franchise for
a street railway was granted by the
the city council of Prescott of which
Mr. Murphy was the recipient. This
franchise was eveu more liberal in its
terms than the one recently granted
to Mr. Wright in that it provided for

a year's exemption from taxatiou,
whereas the present one contains no
such provision

Before granting this franchise, we

are informed that members of the
city council obtained copies of fran-

chises from a number of cities and
compared them with the one pre-

sented by Mr. Wright, and it is stated
that the latter Is even more favorable
to tne city than these others.

The giving of franchises has been
a bone of contention in many of the
larger cities of the country. One was

recently granted in Philadelphia for
nothing, for which an offer of $5,000,-00-

was made. In the larger cities
they have an intrinsic value, but it
will be a great many years before a
street railway franchise in Prescott
will have any special value.

It is much easier to criticise and
find fault than it is to suggest a

remedy. It is argued, and not with-

out reason, that the city has gone t

great expense in grading some of its
streets, and by the terms of this fran-

chise they ar turned over to the
holders of this franchise ready for
them to lay their tracks, hence the
citv should be reimbursed in some
way, but no way has been suggested.

The city will be the beneficiary in

many ways. When an appeal was

made to the legislature for tax ex-

emption for the S. F. P. & P. rail
road, it was argued that the territory
was practically giving nothing awav;
and that it would be greatly bene-- 1

fitted through the impetus wisfehl
would be given to the development of
its resources and the creation of taxa- -'

ble property. This condition has i

been fulfilled, even to a greater ex- -
. ... , , 7 . . ..
wnt than was areamea oi oy mose
advancing it.

The same argument holds goad in

the matter of ft street rnilway Th?
building ot it, with the extension as
contemplated, to the mining districts
south of town would mean the invest-
ment of at least $250,00, which would
immediately become subject to taxa-

tion. Street car service in this city
would result in the extension of its
limits by the formation of additions
and the building of residences and
other improvements which would also
add to the taxable property of the
community.

The closer and more intimate con-

nections which would be formed be-

tween the town and the mining dis-

tricts would also stimulate trade in
the town as well as greater develop-
ment in the mining districts reached,
all of which would be beneficial to the
town.

In other words what the building
of the S. F., P. A P. railroad has
done for the territory, the building of
this electric railway will do for Pres-
cott.

While it may appear that Prescott
has given away something which, as
stated, has no intrinsic value now,

represent-possessin- g

an

a 1" l 1 at

ouiwnicn nas possiouiues in 11 01

great value in the remote
town will receive in the

immediate future great financial
benefits from it.

Hence being unable to suggest any
better plan for the granting of a fran-

chise, and not yet having seen any
proposed, the Journal-Mine- r cannot
consistently oppose the one as
granted, as it always has been and is
now in favor of any and every enter-
prise which will tend to build up the
town and tend also to the develop-
ment of the county and territory, aud
in this case the lialance sheet of bene-

fits seems to all in favor of the
citv.

The agricultural department recom-
mends that the first flies which ap

of

Apropos of conventions for
nomination of congressmen, which
will be held soon, it is worth remark-
ing that the states which send the

men to congress for many
terms are states which not

only secure the best representation,
but which frequently contribute the
most to national legislation.

Fergus Montana, is attra ct
r. . .

on account ot its sap- -
j

phire where the gems in
veins instead oi small as is
usually the case. About lH.fKXJ carats
of these stones taken out during
the last

There is new industry in pro- -

duct of corn oil; T (KKI.OIKl

gallons being exported last yefat. It

is used in making
dressing, . tc, and
the or residue, is as

cattle food.

a tax ou posters ai
bill Such a tax in th s ennn
try would not only serve to incri

the public revenues, mi hi - v

some Deautnui itoiu tne vau-dalii-
i

of the bill

Newspapers as a rule are most
Unselfish of all things in existence.
Take their course in viciously and
honestly fighting the billion dollar
meat trut on one and on the
other how modestly and pleasantly
do they to the high-price- d

rates of the paper combine. The
public bears but little of the paper
cinch, although it is equally as ruin-

ous as any of other big evils.

Tom's Cabin" will

again be allowed on the stage in
Louisville. It would just as well

if it were not played anywhere else.
It does no good and serves no useful

to frequently recall and por-

tray the fact that the and vil-

lainies of slavery once in the
(united States.

The government now has in the
banks all the country

deposits amounting to nearly $125,-000- .

At no time during the last two
years have the deposits fallen much
"below $100,000,000.

It is noticeable that the fuss about
the manner of conducting a war is
usually made by those
who stay at home.

Ex Pension Commissioner Evans
has been appointed consul general to
London.

A PLAZA POEM

Communicated.

When the met them
together one day,

And did not know just what to do
they say;

As they'd done all the tilings that
were worthy their name,

And knew not where to climb to that
pinnacle fame.

After scratching their heads for three
weeks or more

Thinking great and deep thoughts,
as they've oft done

They hit them at last a remarkable
plan- -

Ay, very remarkable man unto man.

Said the chairman unto his at
last,

When his time for deep meditation
was past- -

'"Wall, gentlemen, our term of office
don't last all day.

Each elect ion, the old timer, does wha
he may,

No matter what he may think of him
self,

Is quietly laid mrav back on the shelf :

So to save our names on t hi '

of time.
Let's build us a monument hard and

sublime."

So the statesmen all approved of this

A,1(1 theJ looked nrth and south.
east and west for manl.uiu,.

f stone ;

Then they put him to work he works
not

He fhers the TOk M Wu,m1 about

An(1 there in the plaza he strings
them around.

Moral
The moral is this, give it heed now I

pray:
It will be great Job hauling those

rocks away.

An Open Letter.

Journal-M- i neri
Any one who has read the Prescott

Courier the past few years has
been obliged to read great deal

...1 1 11 , ... . ,
aooui oont. uootuers taness too s
"rwvir tatnarnre "fUar winn o ,BSWSS IUA'U HI.', UVfll J ''J')'
"down trodden laboring men,'' etc.,
etc. all clumsily expressed it is true,
but if a man's imagination was far
reaching enough one could almost see
the tears dropping from the editor's
eyes while he with the great
questions, as he views them, affecting

of the of this ter-
ritory; and when added to the im-

mense responsibilities he has assumed
at times when offering suggestions to

. ... . - ....
lit- - uaiiuuai ttviuiiuisiiaiiuiii nn imu -

den has certainly been heavy. But
what have you seen in the
aliout valuable franchises recently
given away by the city of
Prescott? Electric light aud street
railway franchises, worth many thou-
sands of dollars, with privileges that

never be granted any com
pany or individual under any

t a rfs havp wwiltlv twjii grantedj

of protest offered ou the part of the
Courier, who poses as the "watch-
dog" of Yavapai treasury, as
well as the treasury.

I ask every property owner iu Pres-
cott to read the street railway fran-
chise carefully, and be prepared to
sign a petition protesting
such wholesale disposition of
cit vs property if, iu their judgment, j

;t 11 error has Iwen in trranf- -

mg iiH franchise. If an v 'citizen of
Prescott is to have a valuable fran-

chise for nothing, no more deserving
man can found than F. L. Wright
as the lieneficiary, no such street
railway franchise as the one

be or even sold,
to any one. It is not expected that
Mr. Wright will personally hold for

the franchise recently ob-
tained. It will, as conse- -

think it is going to desirable to
run trains on .viontezuma,
Gurley aud Cortez streets, such as is
(Hjssible under the franchise. If it is
desirable (as I am in it will
prove to to have an line
out to Groom Creek, for t he
of carrying freight and passengers, it
seesaw to be more to the town's inter-
est to limit this freight traffic to some
particular route, say through
street .

I am incliued to that a
L : Li i... f A , i..., .1 ..l.l'

be reasonably acceptable to one
wjshing to build a street rail.vay in

aiid at the time give
to ine ratj some son oi
aml protection. It is time enough to

(or it' js re;1(l v to proce(H
to work. Under frau-
chise, nothing is required to be done
""" lue "" auuV, ,'. .IMW ,r,iM nn imnri ,111 i m
which to complete one mile. The
right is also granted to lav a
track, and in fact do most anything
thev see fit with streets of Pies
colt. It is claimed this franchise
is not exclusive, but it is ju-.- t

T

same to all in'enls and puriwses.
Ottce a 0e4a a legitimate
posses-io- n of street, it is n-- t

likely fee same privilege wili be,

viveu to any OW else, nt that any tuns
el-.- aooM it.

Wh.-.- t has Mini r miv
t hi- - ?

01 course I expect that taW COattim

first giving those
ing interests to be affected oppor-future.th- e

to be heard and not a word

ie

be

be

be

pear the summer be sum-- i soon pass to a corporation,
marily dealt with, as fly generations it having beeu conspicuously pro-follo-

each other at ten day intervals the onli,iauce for iU8t s,,ch a

with 120 fold increase. Therefore one Aa eAeesrk road from Whipple
original progenitor killed at the be- - through Prescott to the south and
ginning fly time is to several west, over some designated route,
million later on. would undoubtedly be a good

under proiier restrictions. I hardly

the the
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How To '

Gain Flesh
Persons have been known to

c ain a pound a day by taking
in ounce of SCOTTS EMUL-

SION. It is strange, but it often

happens.
Somehow the ounce produces

the pound ; it seems to start the
digestive machinery going prop

erly, so that tne patient is aDie

to digest and absorb his ordinary
food, which he could not do be-

fore, and that is the way the gain
is made.

A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health; if you have

not got it you can get I by

taking

ggffs pnaston
You will find it just as useful in summer

as in winter, and if you are thriving upon

it don't stop because the weather is warm.

wc and fl.os. si I druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists. New York.

will open up with a big lot of talk
about increased taxation through the
county being obliged to pay its just
debts, largely as a result of the efforts
of the Murphys all of which, how-

ever, received this unqualified en-

dorsement of a large majority of the
taxpayers of this county, and of the
entire territory. "Taxless toots" will
be indulged in freely, and it will be
claimed that I have mercenary mo-

tives for taking the position that I
have seen fit to in this matter; but
the citizens of Prescott know pretty
well howl stand on all matters affect-
ing the best interests of the territory,
and are not likely to be affected very
much by the cheap talk that is in-

dulged in from time to time by cer-

tain party press for political reasons
solely.

The only persons who are likely to
be temporarily influenced by misre-
presentation of facts are the strang-
ers that are flocking to the territory
as a result of the improved conditions
orought about by the healthy devel-
opment of the mining interest-;- ,

largely due to railroad construction
and a better understanding of our
vast mineral resource-- .

If everv one interested in the wel-

fare of Prescott will only do half as
much as thev might, we are sure to
have one of the best - if not the best

cities in Arizona. All franchises of
importance should be given publicity
prior to the city council acting on tne
same - therein-- giving tne taxpayers
an opportunity to present their views
before final action is taken. I am in-

formed that if SO per cent of the vot
ing taxpayers of Prescott sign a pet
tion to the city council, protesting ten-minu- speech agai list the propo-agaiu- st

the ordinance recently passed, sition to consolidate Arizona and New
granting the railway franchise com-- 1

plained of, the council will lie com- -

pelled to submit the entire matter to;
a vote. If this is true, it is a m;:tter
that should receive immediate atten-
tion. F. M. Murphy.

THE ELECTRA MINE.

A Promising Mine Near Gilbert, East of

Wlckenburg.

Development work, according tore-- '
ports, is progressing satisfactorily on
the Electra mine near Gilbert. The
working shaft is down over a hundred
feet and all is in good ore, says the
Republican. A whim is now on the

d j at once.
ana 01 the

is some bucks
In

of of
The trip.

Nickerson and Wilson of Phenix aud
they are very much pleased with the
present showing. The property was
recently visited by E. Bousall, who
at their request gave a written opin
ion on their mine. Considering the
limited of development work
done the showing not be better.
Mr. Bonsall's report is as follows:

"Formation granite. That is, mica-ciou- s

granite for foot wall, with an
altered diorite dike running lietween
the granites in a northwesterly aud
southeasterly direction, which is un-

doubtedly vour vein, it is highly
mineralized throughout. The dike
measures about thirty feet wide aud
dips to the southwest at an of
thirty-fiv- e degrees, shows practi-
cally the entire length of the two
claims three thousand feet.

"Work. The shaft is at the ex-

treme southeast down fifty
feet in the dike showing a decidedly
mineralized of five feet. It is

to continue work at this shaft
as it badly situated for further de-
velopment of the claim. The at
the northwest end of the
property is down seventy feet and

good. Would advise con-

tinuation of shaft to at least
hundred feet; then crosscut
nort iieasterly to the foot wall.

"Would advise the procuring of
additional ground northwesterlv for
dump purposes, buildings, etc.

"Will further say with the altera- -

tion of the and mineralized as it
ia, it is only a question of depth to
get out of this oxidized zone into
sulphide zone, where you will have a
mine."

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.

The Oil Drillers Hsve Penetrated the

Hard Capping Encountered and

Are Now In Good Drilling.

The Manhattau Oil since
the repair of the stem of drill,
has lieen making good progress
drilling its well. Iu starting the hole
they encountered a stratum of vei v

hard shale or oil rock in which vprv
slow progress was made jn drilling.
This oil rock or shale capping was
twenty-fiv- e ft in thickness, and they
broke through it just about time
the accident happened to th drill
Since getting through this rock theyiiinu
have leen making excellent progress,
the hole now being down to I depth
of over fiftv feet and evervthing is
working satisfactorily smoothly.

Senator Hanna was in conference
with A. J. Cassatt. president of the
Pennsylvania railroad company, for

than an hour previous to h i
departure for Washington on Tnes
dnv. When asked an expression

opinion concerning the situation n
he anthracite coal region. h said:

"T can add nothinT pertinent to what
have alreadv said. The situation.

Its nnparent to every one. is very
Tt 'vonld not, I think, be wise

to discuss the matter
To Cure Cold In One

fal'e Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Ml druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signa .

tur on each box. 25c.

HALF AND HALF.

THE HOUSE PASSES THE 0M- -

NIBUS STATE ADMIS-

SION BILL.

Arizona, New Mexico and Okla-

homa Are to Be Admitted

as Sovereign States of

the Union.

Press dispatches today, as well as
private telegrams, state that the
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona
admission bills passed house of
representatives yesterday afternoon
and will be considered by senate
at a fixed date, as yet not set.

The Republican's telegraphic re-

port says that the bill as passed pro-

vides for enabling acts for Oklahoma.
Arizoua and New Mexico, similar in

form to other enabling acts, With the
exception that the constitutional con-

vention of New Mexico is empowered
to designate the naine by which the
new state shall enter the union, and
in the case of Oklahoma the conven-

tion by irrevocable ordinance shall
express the consent of that state that
congress at any future time may at-

tach all or any part of Indian terri
tory to it j

The enabling acts diff- -r from onec - - 1

another chiefly in reference to public
lands appropriated for educational
and public purposes.

The real test came on an amend-

ment offered by Mr. Overstreet of
Indiana, to Join New Mexico and Ari-

zona together and admit them as the
state of Montezuma. It was beaten
28 to 106, and all opposition then
ceased.

The closing scenes of the debate
were accompauied by a dramatic in-

cident which narrowly missed being
a tragedy. Delegate Mark A. Smith
of Arizona, who has lieen fighting for
the admission of his territory for a
dozen years, had just made a vigor-

ous speech againt the Overstreet
amendment when he was seized with
a rush of blood to the head. He was
conveyed to the lobby, where several
physicians who are members of the
house, by the prompt administration
of powerful heart stimulants, saved
him froin a stroke of app0piexv. He
later rallied was removed to his
hotel.

Delegate Smith, after making a

Mexico, was attacked by vertigo. He
was helped to a committee room,
where he wa attended by Represen-

tative Wilson. Two additional physi-

cians were called to assist.

STORY OF NEW GOVERNOR.

How Lieut. Brodie Captured a Band of

Indians Twenty-tw- Years Ago.

Twenty-tw- o years ago Colonel
Brodie was a lieutenant in the army
station d at Fort Thomas near the
San Carlos Indian reservation. At
that time the Apaches were warlike
anr threatening. In countiner ud. the

I C
Apaches on the reservation one time

The officer ordered Lieutenant
Brodie to take a company of and
go out and the Indians in. The
lieuteuant being a yeung man, full of
vigor and courage, selected oue man
whom he could rely upon, and started
out on his dangerous mission.
reaching the point where the Indians
were stationed, young Brodie and his
solitary soldier presented themselves
to the chief. The old Apache was
mad at lieing interfered with, and
old Brodie that he proposed to kill

him and his companion. Colonel!
Biotlie. realizing that to show the
least evidence of fear meant death,
. . . . ,i ue i j i. l - r t ;

ine young oiucer 10111 me cniei tnai
be had come to take him back to the
reservation. The big chief looked
disdainfully at the soldiers, aud
again informed the officer to prepare
for death. Lieutenant Brodie, with-
out further parley, pulled out a re-

volver and shot the chief dead, aud
then iu a commanding tone ordered
the sixty Apaches to fall in, wich they
did. marched sullenly back to
the reservation under the command
of Lieutenant Brodi'.

This is one evidence of the splen-
did courage of our new governor.
His father was a soldier, also his
grandfather, and fought for the inde-
pendence of the American union.
Colonel Brodie is of an old Knicker-
bocker family, and is a total stranger
to either fear or wrong doing, and the
Democrat believes that the gentleman
will make a governor of which both
parties will take pride in. Phenix
Democrat.

The Delineator for June.
The June number of the Delineator

leaves nothing to be desired in its
fashions, in the timeliness of its
household matter, in the interest of
its literature and in the beauty of its
illustrations. The publication some
time ago of an article on "Old Blu
China" aroused so much interest and
involved so much correspondence,
that a supplementary chapter was
planned to give collectors the inform-
ation desired, and appears, fully illus-
trated, in this number. "Portrait
Photography of Today" is interest-
ingly treated by C. Abel, and
many representative pictures of
ihe new school are given.

The third paper in Murray's,
series on child training deals sympa-
thetically, yet wisely, with the diso-
bedient child and discusses with par
ents the vexed question of rewards

,I - l a TM I -

tne lorce men mcreasea. commanding officer discovered
When the shaft sunk to a depth of (hat sixty were out with-15- 0

feet a crosscut will be made to 0ut leave. those days that simply
determine the walls the ledge. meant that a band Apaches were

mine is being promoted by ut on a murdering
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punisninenis. i ne ueparimenis
present matter oi interest ior every
branch of the household summer
furnishings, cookery, the garden, etc.:
and there are also the g

pastimes for the children.

The regular monthly meeting of
the directois of the Baumaiiu Copper
company was held last evening. A
very flattering report of the progress
being made in the development of
the property received from the
general manager ot IBB company.
He also reported equally flattering
showing as lar as development nad
progresses, in laci. a i"iier snowing
than was anticipated at the depth at- -

tained. The sle of treasury stock is
progressing ye-- y tavoraoiy, and on
account of the extremely low capi
talization, as well as the remarkably1
gotxl showing made, the price of the
stock will he advanced at an earlv a
date.

NEWS, NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Paul Leicester Ford, the novelist.
MaM shot and killed today by his
brother. Malcolm Webster Fori, a
writer and athlete, who immediately
sent a bullet into his own breast, dy- - j

ing instantly. The shooting occured
at lv:A) a. m. in the handsome new
mansion which Paul Leicester Ford
had built at .'17 East Seventy-sevent- h

street and had occupied for about a
year. Ford was sitting at his desk
in a corner of the library. It is sup
posed that he was busily engaged in
some literary task. Miss Kail, his
secreta-iy- , was at her desk in another
corner of the room, about thirty feet
from Ford. Malcolm called, as he
had often done, and went to his
brother at his desk. Words were ei-- 1

change? in a tone so low that Miss
Hall could not hear what was said. '

Suddenly there was a revolver shot
antl Miss Hall, jumping up. darted
from the room.

Mrs. Maggie B. Shipp-Robert- s,

wife of former Congressman B. H.
Roberts, who was not allowed to take
his seat in the house of representa-
tives because of charges of polygamy
against him, had arranged to att nd
the National Association of Women's
clubs at Los Angeles as president of
the Author's club of Salt Lake city,
but she has been persuaded not to
attend the conference threats
were made to expel heron the ground
that she was unfit to sit in an
assemblage of American women by
reason of her polygamous relations.
The Gentile women of Salt Like City
were naturally opposed to Mrs. Rob-

ert's selection as delegate, and the
trustees of the Mormon church, fe ir-- I

ing another scandal, advised her to
remain at home, which she very re- -

tantly consented to do.

The first spike of the Kansas City,
Mexican and Orient railway ia the
United States was driven at Anthony,
Kansas, on Thursday. The first rails
on the track that "is to reach from
Kausas Citv to Mexico were spiked'v,down hard and fast today, aud the
work of construction thus begun will
go steadily on as last as men can
build it. The roadbed is irraded from
here to a punt 1X) miles southwest.
Umeers oi the roan here estimate
that in eighteen months or two years
the road will be completed to the
coast

A special from Anaconda says that
nine men were severely injured and
one fatally, in the explosion of a ladle
containing five tous of molten copper
in the converter M the Washoe
smelter. The accident occurred at
the noon hour, when the big ladle
was lieiug emptied, and it is supposed
to have been caused by cold water
coming in contact with the metal.

The supreme court of Colorado has
announced a decision sustaining the
validity of the city ordinance regulat-
ing wine rooms. The court, in its
opinion, savs that the injury to the
public morality, which Mould come if
women were nermitted. without re- -

striction. to frequent wine rooms, is
so apparent to the average person, an
argument to establish so plain a pro-
position is unnecessary.

At the suggestion of Captaiu Day-

ton of the'eruiser Chicago, Secretary
Moody has authorized that officer to
convene a court of iuquiry to exam-
ine into matters connected with the
arrest and imprisonment of theofficers
of the Chicago at Venice.

A naphtha launch, containing a
Sunday school class of eleven per
sons, while out on a picnic excursion
near Toledo, was run down by a tug
and seven of them were drowned.

Rear Admiral Sampson died yes-

terday at his home in New York.

Bret Harte died a few days since in
London.

ARIZONA.

By Dr. S. M. Wright.
Come to Arizona, boys, and her

wonders prism.
Not another si ute excels her in this

wondrous h id.
Cattle on a thousand hills enrich this

great domain.
How can you wait auv longer?

Chorus.

Hurrah: hurrah: the land of roval
gold.

Hurrah: hurrah:
bold.

Mountains full of copper, too. and
don't you want to come

To breathe the healthful air of AriJ
zona?

Mountains here awaiting you are full
of yellow gold.

Climate for the coming that will
make you strong and ld.

Vvaueysm fi jt your ranches w: ere old
winter never conies,

Down in the land of Arizona.

Hurrau: hurrah! etc.

Silver is demonetized, but let me say
to all,

Here we have it rich enough in ledges
large and small.

Mostly undiscovered yet and would
you be in time

Haste to the land of Arizona.

Hurrah: Hurrah: etc.

Copper by the million is the product
of our land.

The United Verde isn't half ti e proof
at iiaud;

Hear the roar of dynamite uui .irthing
millions more,

Down in the mines of Arizoua.

Hurrah: Hurrah: etc.
Kirkland. May 6. 1902.

PUBLIC RECORDS.

M A Perkius et al locate two mines.
Iron Mt dist.

A A Johns. E I McDowell and J
A King incorporate Verde Suie'ting.

!

Developing and Ore Purcha-in- g Co:
capital stock. ?1.000.000.

Penn BoU Mining Co files a of a w

on Good Hope placer. Walker dist.
Mrs R R Blaine to T J Crrigan.

agrmt. Harrison mine. Martinez dist.
T J Carrigan to O F Woodward,

agrmt, Harrison mine. Martinez dNt.
Wm Small and W V Richardson

locate Lime Rock mine. White Pica-ch- o

dist.
W F Mitchell and W F Work lo-

cate Blazing Star mine, SaW Domiiigo
dist.

P H Sheehan locates three mines.
Humbug dist.

M J Winn et al locates St Law-
rence mine. Table Mt dist.

J S Adams to A D Adams. xnver
of attorney, to sell. etc. lots . 8, 10,
blk 7. E Prescott.

E D ami L Seaton incorporate
Cumberland Mg Co: capital stock.
..0.000.

h Minuse and 0 L White to T H
Enser and G B Lasburg, quit claim

a i,,t in Bnoklvn M it M Co
C L Biown to H Voge, bill . f salt

household goods at McColie.

J W Davis and Al Bennett lx-at-

three mines. Peck dist.

Stops the Cough and Works off
the Cold.

Lttxative Bromo Quinine Tablet cure
cold in one day. No cure no ;av.

Price 2" cuts,

A Han to the Rescue !

The Woman in Peril Rarely Finds
Help From Her Own Sex.

It is in no wise to a woman's discredit
that she is not a professional r.

We can only fancy ber in the fireman's
helmet, in the cfew of the life-boa- t, or
wielding a policeman's club, at the loss
of some of that fineness which is the
distinguishing quality of her sex. The
Molly Pitchers and Grace Darlings are
only examples of the sublime

of women is great emer-
gencies.

It's much the same in other ways.
Women turn to the strength, skill and
judgment of men in tiie crises of life.

n-n- Af Vi mrtct mmmftfl sTatpments
made in the letters grateful women
write to Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
is this: "I owe my life to Dr. Pierce."
These women have found themselves in
W danKer- - Th,ey hve aPPla'ed
without av el to local physicians, rnev

;IT
have counseled in vain with women
advisers The best that had been done
for tnenl was to keep them afloat in
the sea of disease with strength visibly
failing, in the hope that the man who
had strength and skill to save them
might be found.

WOMAN'S APPEAL ANSWERED.

Hundreds of thousands of women
have appealed to Dr. Pierce, for relief
from womanly ills and not one has ap-

pealed in vain. The use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription supplemented by
the medical advice of Dr. Pierce hass,, tne means of cure to this vast army
of women suffering from diseases pecul
iar to the sex.

"I wish to tell you the benefit I re--i
ceivetl from using your remedies,"
writes Mrs. Alice Soncrant, of 261 W.
Harrison Street, Chicago, Ills. "Two
vears ago I was taken with a severe pain
in the left ovary and side. Tried several
different remedies, but nothing helped
me. I got so bad I could scarcely walk
across the floor or do work of any kind.
One day an old neighbor lady came in
tr m m and told me to try Dr.
pierce s Favorite Prescription. She
said she knew it would help me, as it
had saved her life. When the doctors
had given her up and said they could
do nothing for her she said she began to
take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and it cured her. So I got a bottle of
the ' Favorite Prescription ' and one of
' Golden Medical Discovery," and began
taking them. Before I had taken one
bottle of each I was so much better I
could do all my own work, and that is a
good deal, as I am the mother of four
small children. Three bottles of the
' Favorite Prescription ' and one of
Golden Medical Discovery ' cured me.

I have not been sick since then. I think
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vour Favorite Prescription is
medicine for women."

Such cures as that of Mrs. Soncrant
are many, and they speak for the power
oi Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
hotter than the most eloquent words of
piaise. The test of medicine is, what

it done for women By that test
Favorite Prescription invites wom-

an's verdict. On the of
trustworthy women, "Favorite Pre-
scription" has saved life where physi-
cians had given up all hope. It has
cired the most stubborn and obstinate

rms of womanly disease. It has ban-
ished pain, restored the appetite, in-
duced refreshing sleep, given color to
the cheeks and roundness to the form,

WOMEN WHO CANNOT BE CURED.

There are few women for whom
perfect cure is possible. The number of
such women has been reduced to mini-

mum by the practical ex-
perience of Dr. Pierce. Of
the hundreds of thousands
of women who have ap-
pealed to Dr. Pierce for
counsel in connection with
his '"Favorite Prescrip-
tion," only two in every
hundred have failed of
perfect and permanent
cure. But even this two
per cent, of incurables
have gratefully recorded
great improvement in their
condition; relief from pain,
and restoration to family
enjoyments.

sick woman should
be dUcoi.rjged bt- - her esfsa-diti-

no matter how lonaf
standing her ailment may
be, or how utterly all'other'
means and medicines have
failed to cure. The great-
er number of cures effect-
ed by "Favorite Prescrip-
tion are cures of chronic
and complicated diseases
which have baffled the
skill of local physicians
and proved intractable to
all other treatment.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It establishes regularity,
dries disagreeable and weakening drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration, and
cures female weakness. It is the great-
est preparative for maternity, giving
womanly health and strength and mak-
ing baby's advent practically painless.

GREAT FREB OFFER.
Sick women are invited to consult

Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All corres-
pondence is held in sacred confidence,
and womanly confidences are guarded
by strict professional privacy. Address
Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

There is no similar offer of free con-

sultation by letter or free medical advice,
which has behind an institution such
as the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-

stitute, Buffalo. X. Y., to which for over
thirty years Dr. Pierce has been chief
consulting physician, assisted by med-
ical staff of nearly score of specialists
in the treatment and cure of womanly
diseases.

Favorite Prescription contains no
alcohol, neither cpiu-n- , cocaine, nor any
other narcotic. It is purely vegetable
preparation and cannot disagree with
the weakest constitution.

Some dealers for the sake of the little
more profit paid by inferior prepara-
tions, will tr- - and sell (he customer
substitute lor "Favorite Prescription"
as being "just as good." "Just as
good medicires do not have the cures
to their credit which make women hail
"Favorite Prescription" as "Godsend
to women." Don't barter the substance
for the shadow.

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU

to see the great medical work which Dr.
Pierce gives free to women. This great
work, the People's Common Sense Med-

ical Adviser, containing 1008 large pages
and 700 illustrations is sent free on re-

ceipt of stamps to pay expense of maiiing
only. Send 21 one-ce- stamps for the
book in paper-cover- s, or 31 stamps for
the volume l.ound in durable cloth. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Portable

oisis Lave Lteii sold in this
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SOLE AGENTS FOR

Gasoline and .Steam Hoists. Air
and Stationery Boilers. Etc.

during
POWER. and ECONOMY and are esp.-ciull- valuable
where, wood aud wafer is scarce.

WfFull particulars and furnished upon applicati

but Sargent's Gem Food Chopper will
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THE HOME BAKERY RESTAURANT

l&ksX 15c AND UP
g aT"'ne Week's Board and Lmlgini at irom 54.00 up.
.South Montezuma Street. Prescott. Phone 255.

TANAKA. Proprietor
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